SPECIALTY CAMPS/PROGRAMS
MAD SCIENCE Grades K-4
M 6/18 - F 6/22 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Crayola Design (1)
M 7/16 - F 7/20 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Radical Reactions (2)
M 8/20 - F 8/24 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Red Hot Robots (3)
M 8/27- F 8/31 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Slimy & Smoky (4)
Location: Robbins Park
In Crayola: World of Design, bring ideas to life with Crayola® products.
Explore techniques like sculpting, storyboarding, mixed media, and
collage. In Radical Reactions, grow crystals, create sidewalk chalk,
design chromatography t-shirts and dust fingerprints. In Red Hot Robots, build a working robot to take home. Super Slimy Smoky Science
is just as it sounds!
$178R/$199NR (2 & 4); $186R/$208NR (1); $202R/$226NR (3)

JUNIOR ENGINEERING Grades K-2

Looking for a fun afternoon camp?
UDP&R is now offering an afternoon option
for KidZone Camps (completed grades K-5).
For just $60R/$70NR (until 3pm) or $110R/
$120NR (until 5:30pm) per week, your child
(ren) can attend KidZone after their sport/
specialty camp is over.
Prices above increase on Friday, May 25.
For details & registration, please visit
www.upperdublinrec.net or call UDP&R at
215-643-1600 x3443.

M 6/18 - F 6/22 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: LEGO® Robotics
M 7/23 - F 7/27 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Camp Kelvin
M 7/30 - F 8/3 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Pirate Academy
Location: Maple Glen Elementary

“Community Parks & Recreation
for a Lifetime”

2018 SUMMER
SPECIALTY CAMP INFO
Arts, Science, Theater & more!
Registration begins M 2/26 at 9a online at
www.upperdublinrec.net or at the UDP&R office

Inspiring children to build on their natural curiosity by teaching engineering concepts through hands-on learning. Engineering is, after all,
one of the fastest growing industries in the world!
$196R/$235NR

APPRENTICE ENGINEERING Grades 3-6
M 6/18 - F 6/22 (5 days) from 9a to 12p OR 12:30p to 3:30p
AM Half: Save the Planet; PM Half: LEGO® Robotics

M 7/23 - F 7/27 (5 days) from 9a to 12p OR 12:30p to 3:30p
AM Half: Momentum Madness; PM Half: Out of this World

M 7/30 - F 8/3 (5 days) from 9a to 12p OR 12:30p to 3:30p
AM Half: Design the Future; PM Half: Sail the Seas

Location: Maple Glen Elementary
Inspiring children to build on their natural curiosity by teaching engineering concepts through hands-on learning. Engineering is, after all,
one of the fastest growing industries in the world!
$196R/$235NR (half day); $392R/$470NR (full day)

ATTENTION
Camp dates, times and program descriptions are subject to
change. Updated brochures will be available for pick-up outside
the UDP&R office and online at www.upperdublinrec.net. Additionally, camp/program updates are available by signing up for UDP&R
e-News following us on our Social Media pages. More information
is available about each program by reading the Spring/Summer
Leisure Guide or by contacting UDP&R.

801 Loch Alsh Ave. Fort Washington, PA 19034
www.upperdublinrec.net - 215-643-1600 x3443

Janice Smith, Joanne McBrien & Alexis Limberakis
Customer Service Representatives
Linda Brink, Administrative Assistant
Erin Woodruff, Recreation Coordinator
Tammy Echevarria, Recreation Superintendent
Derek Dureka, Director of Parks & Recreation

The grades listed correspond with the grade
completed in the school year ‘17-’18

www.upperdublinrec.net
(215) 643 - 1600 x3443
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NATURE EXPLORERS Grades K-4

BRICKS 4 KIDZ Grades K-5

M 8/13 - F 8/17 (5 days) from 9a to 12p
Location: Robbins Park

M 7/2 - F 7/6 (4 days - no 7/4) from 9a to 12p: Explorer Quest
M 7/9 - F 7/13 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Extreme Ninjas
M 7/16 - F 7/20 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Movie Making
Location: Maple Glen Elementary

It’s a jungle out there and Nature Explorers are heading out on an
adventure to explore the outdoors and the thrilling plants and animals
that dwell there. Armed with your binoculars and magnifying glasses,
work to answer some of the world’s biggest (and smallest) questions.
$138R/$165NR

REBEL GIRLS ADVENTURE Grades 2-6
M 6/25 - F 6/29 (5 days) from 9a to 12p
Location: Robbins Park

Using LEGOS®, motors and MORE we’ll build creations beyond your
imagination. Build a quest that will take you on exciting missions around
the globe. Build the ninja domain of temples, dragons, awesome motorized ninja vehicles and ninja spinning machines. Plan, script, stage, shoot
and produce a mini-movie using Stop Motion Animation at Movie Making!
$174R/$209NR (5 days); $144R/$173NR (4 days)

$198R/$238NR

KIDZ ART Grades K-5
M 8/6 - F 8/10 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Art Experience
Location: NHCC
Create fun projects, painting and maybe do an experiment or two!
$96R/$115NR

JEDI ACADEMY Grades 2-6
M 7/9 - F 7/13 (5 days) from 9a to noon
Location: Robbins Park
The Force is strong within you, but more training you require before a
true Padawan you can become. Learn the way of the Jedi through
games & challenges. Make & properly handle your own light saber.
$138R/$165NR
*PLEASE NOTE: A $10 per person per camp administration fee
is deducted from any refund issued. Cancellations after the printed registration deadline are handled on a case-by-case basis.

Activities include learning openings, tactics, endgames, studying
master games, playing games against fellow students and analyzing
the students’ games.
9a to 12p OR 1p to 4p: $187R/$224NR; 9a to 4p: $312R/$374NR

ECOARTIST CAMP Grades K-4
M 7/23 - F 7/27 (5 days) from 9a to 12p
Location: Robbins Park

M 8/6 - F 8/10 (5 days) from 9a to 12p
Location: Robbins Park

M 6/25 - F 6/29 (5 days) from 9a to 12p
Location: Maple Glen Elementary

M 7/30 - F 8/3 (5 days) from 9a to 12p
Location: Robbins Park
Based on the widely popular Harry Potter series by J.K. Rowling!

M 6/25 - F 6/29 (5 days); AM half, PM half & full day
Location: Maple Glen Elementary

SPY TRAINING Grades 2-6

POTTERY DESIGN CAMP Grades K-6

MAGICAL WIZARDING Grades K-6

CHESS Grades 1-8

Nature can be marvelously messy. EcoArtists create masterpieces
using materials and inspiration drawn from nature.
$138R/$165NR

Team games, immersive storylines and nature-based activities that
foster a sense of community and boosts confidence. Introducing new
activities that are fun and teach girls everyday leadership skills that
will serve them over a lifetime.
$138R/$165NR

Build & design with clay each day! Learn about various sculpting
material like terracotta and oil based clay. Design and make shoes
and carve a favorite animal. Plus, time to design on your own!
$180R/$210NR
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JUNIOR POLICE ACADEMY Grades 2-6
M 8/6 - Tu 8/7 from 9a to 12p
Location: UDTB
Members of the UDPD will introduce “cadets” to different aspects of local
law enforcement and area emergency services. Witness a police helicopter land and take-off on Monday. Cadets will learn and practice patrol
functions, detective investigations and many other police duties.
$20R/$25NR

POLICE FIELD DAY Grades 2-6
W 8/8 (1 day, rain date Th 8/9) from 9a to 1p
Location: Mondauk Common
Come out, have fun and get to know local police officers! Hang out with
those who patrol your community every day. Events will include water
relay races, games & more! Lunch & giveaways provided.
$20R/$25NR

YOUNG REMBRANDTS Grades K-5
M 7/2 - F 7/6 (4 days - no 7/4) from 9a to 12p: Household Pets
M 7/9 - F 7/13 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Superhero Cartooning
M 7/16 - F 7/20 (5 days) from 9a to 12p: Fav. Apps & Games
Location: Maple Glen Elementary
Draw an aquarium, bird cage and our animal friends! Draw your own comic book superhero with action and movement. Learn new illustration and
coloring techniques inspired by pixel block characters, zombies, plants
and many more classic apps and games.
$192R/$215NR (5 days); $156R/$187NR (4 days)

Are you the world’s next Super Spy? After assuming your new secret
identity and being debriefed, your spy training will begin and include
becoming an expert in the art of disguise, code-breaking, surveillance, stealth and leaving no trace.
$138R/$165NR

THEATRE HORIZON Ages 7-11
M 8/13 - F 8/17 (5 days) from 9a to 3p: Imaginarium
M 8/20 - F 8/24 (5 days) from 9a to 3p: Social Media Matrix
M 8/27 - F 8/31 (5 days) from 9a to 3p: Campers Choose
Location: UDTB
Young actors spend a week working together to create an original
play—full of drama, comedy, suspense & one-of-a-kind characters.
Professional teaching artists guide campers through playwriting basics & fun improvisation games.
$185R/$220NR

